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The Extra-ordinary Congress of the SRSP

ex

When we speak of a party that leads a country we

usually mean a party which has a policy

pressly stipulated in its programme and which also has

a vision and insight that enables it to guide political, eco

nomic and social development of the country. Such a pro

gramme is usually accepted and supported by the ma

jority of the people . Thus that programme is not an ins

piration from god but it is derived from the experience

life and from the economic relations of the people , their

political thoughts , the nature and culture existing in the

area ; the historical experience bequeathed

to societies and the general relationship among the

world masses that created different social principles.

man

It is always very important that the party program

me should convince party members, and in general to

satisfy the society . To realise that priority should be gi

ven to the correct implementation of the promises and di

rectives mentioned in the programme which have many

sided effects upon the society.

The party and the government leadership that execute

the policy of the party must make great efforts and bear

special responsibility to realise that the sincere promises

presented and accepted in the programme are not post

poned but fulfilled .

It is always necessary that the leading institutions

follow -up the consciousness of party members and the

masses, and to consider their ideas and criticism . The

best place and time to assess such feeling are regular

discusions and seminars held at party centres and wor.

kers clubs. These places have political value also gi

ven that party conferences, the highest of which is the

party general congress are held from time to time.

Therefore, the SRSP , as one of the parties who has

such characteristics, has decided to hold a general con

gress once in every five years, so as to evaluate what

has been implemented, what could not and how the

people perceive the functioning of the party leadership.

But, because of the specific conditions our country is

passing through, it became apparent for the party lea

dership that it was necessary to hold a special an extra

ordinary general congress to study thoroughly the

conditions of the country , and to give an opportunity to

every party member while transmitting the feeling on of

the masses ) to express his opinion on the items on the

agenda, and to give advice about the policy and future

of the country.

To realise this, the party leadership requested party
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committees in the Regions and Districts to organire con

ferences for all party members to discuss in detail the

present condition of the country, and to give special at

tention to the programme and the regulations of the

party in order to suggest any amendments changes if

necessary .

Fortunately , it was possible to carry out such a

difficult task , discussions were handled in a direct way

with honesty, sincerity and self-confidence. The deci.

sions agreed upon at the district and regional conferen

ces were taken by the elected representatives who parti.

cipated in the general extra -ordinary congress held at

the central headquatres in Mogadishu . Such an under

taking was facilitated by the political consciousness of

the masses specially that of party members which is at

a higher level. And it is worth mentioning here that,

since its inception the Revolution has been fostering and

developing such consciousness.

The effort of the Revolution to enlighten and train

the political thought of the people has been aimed at com

batting two dangerous problems that are easily encoun

tered within the states of the third world :

1 ) Anarchy and confusion where everybody acts

as he wishes.

Autocracy and dictatorship which does not ful.

fil aspirations of the people.

When we have a look at how discussions were con

ducted and the fruitful outcome which resulted from

them we can say that the extra -ordinary general con

gress held in Mogadishu presented successful test of the

political maturity our people have reached and the de

mocratic methods adhered to by the leaders in respec

ting the decisions of the congress.

Our next responsibility is to study the decisions and

their political connotations and to start to implement

them seriously.

Following the congress, a conference for revolu

tionization of National Administration was held . The

participants of the timely conference were the heads

of the administration and other high ranking officials

from different institutions of the government and party .

The terms of reference for the conference was how to

implement quickly and in a correct way the decisions of

the party especially those concerning the fostering of

production , maintenance of equipments, improved sys

tem of services, and the implementation of the Three

Year National Plan . And if all these matters are carried

out, as they were discussed and promised in the con

ference, then there is no doubt that the many-sided and

fruitful national development efforts would be suc

cessful.

-
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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDING

OF THE CONGRESS

re sent to the capital city to

participate in the Congress.

On 20th January at 5. p. m.

the First extra -ordinary con

gress was opened by President

Mohamed Siad Barre.

At the beginning, a brief

speech was delivered by Jaalle

Ismail Ali Abokor the Assi

stant Secretary General of SR

SP who gave an information

about participation in the con

gress and the steps preceded

for its preparations.

Ekor

PRGOOYINKU
KVALA !

ΖΗΑ

VAIRWEYNAHA AAN CAAD )

The first Extra-ordinary con

gress of the Somali Revolu

tionary Sccialist Party was

held in Mogadishu on 20-25th

January 1979.

1978, announced that an Ex .

tra -ordinary Congress will be

held .

He also pointed out the ob

jectives of the extra -ordinary

Congress. The First extra ordi.

nary congress was officially

opened by the Secretary Gene

ral of SRSP Comrade Mohamed

Siad Barre who was elected as

the Chairman of the congress,

and delivered a very valuable

speech . In that long speech , the

Secretary General has explai .

ned in detail the internal and

external policy of the Revoluti

on . Speaking on the internal

policy , comrade Siad pointed

out the causes that created

the 21st October Revolution

and the great changes it

has brought about on all the

aspects of social life, and the

aspirations we are looking for

ward today while the vanguard

of the nation is a party of a

new type.

Consequently, arrangeme.

nts and preparations were mo

de for the above Congress.

Thus Extraordinary Party

Congresses were held through

out the SDR on District and

Regional level .

The decision on convening this

congress was made by the Cen

tral Committee of the SRSP .

Due to the experiences gai

ned within the span of two ye.

ars and more of the Party exis.

tence as well as the difficulties

encountered , the Central Com .

mittee deemed it indispensab

le to hold the Extra -ordinary

Congress of the Party inorder

to enlarge its activities and to

correct its shortcomings.

These Congresses were or

ganized in a democratic atmo

sphere and Party members in

the District & Regional level ,

have shown extra activity and

political consciousness of high

calibre.

The Secretary General of

SRSP. President of SDR , Com .

rade Mohamed Siad Barre, in

his speech on 21st October,

Decisions and recommenda

tions were submitted from

every region to the extra ordi

nary party congress and repre.

sentatives from all regions we.

On the Second day of the

Congress an excellent report

was presented by the Minister

of Defence LT / General

Comrade Mohamed Ali Sama

ter who gave informations

on the defence policies of SDR.

4
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The first Extraordinary

Congress lasted for 4 days ;

working continuously from

morning till evening. During

that period the congress has

heard reports presented by the

representatives from the Regi

ons of the Country. Regional

representatives gave an infor

mation about the general si .

tuation of the region , the level

of party activities, the short

comings raised by party mem

bers in the Region and their

recommendations to remedy

such short.comings.

ty Congress has elected five

committee responsible for dra

fting on political, social, the

new constitution, ecnomic ,

planing and the study of the

programme and the regulation ,

of the party , On the third day

the above committees presen ,

ted to the Congress proposals.

Later these proposals were ac

cepted by the Congress.

nary Congress of SRSP reve .

aled the high level of political

maturity demonstrated by the

Party members participating

in the Congress and the patrio

tic feeling displayed by them .

The first extra -ordinary con

gress of SRSP approved the

three years National Plan Pro

ject for 1979-81, and the new

constitution of the Country .

During the speeches presen

ted at the Congress sessions

there were interruptions of slo .

gans and moving songs by

which the representatives ex

pressed their stand on the is

sues raised in the speeches,

this has added a continuous

interest and liveliness to the

general atmosphere of the con .

gress.There were also speeches de

livered by the social organisa

tions: General Federation of

Trade Unions, Somali Revolu .

ticnary Youth Union , Somali

Women Democratic Organisa

tion and the Union of Somali

Cooperative Movement.

Further, the Congress revie.

wed the programme of SRSP

wich has been approved by the

founding congress of the party.

The congress realized that the

party programme expressess

the true aspirations of the So.

mali people, and reflects the

ideology of scientific socialism .

Speaking of the General at

mosphere of the congress, it is

worth of mention and praise

the role played by the flower

of the October Revolution .

Usually, when congresses are

held they intertain them with

revolutionary songs of patriotic

flavour and display flowers

with different colours

that added a magnificent be.

auty to the congress hall.

Representatives of the social

organisations explained func

tions and the General policy

of their respective organisati

ons and expressed their strong

support for the party and for

the extra ordinary Congress.

The Congress has also ack.

nowledged short-comings

which were not due to the par

ty programme, but lack of the

realization of it. The congress

pointed out the following

prints :

Similar roles were also pla

yed by artist groups on the na

tional level , among them are :

Waaberi, Heegan , Iftiin , Onkod

and the artist Ccoperatives of

Banaadir.

a) Lack of sufficient experi

ence and knowledge of some

party members of the true es.

sence of the Party Programme. Apart from the amusing

songs, each artist group has in

vited the participants of the

Congress to see a play perfor

med for the occassion .

Representatives from Soma

li Liberation Movements who

were honourable guests of the

Congresss also expressed their

views mixed with approval

and gratitude. They have than

ked their brothers in Somali

Democratic Republic, Party,

Government, and the people,

for the material and moral sup

port which they of-

fer them continuously inorder

to get rid of the yoke of colon .

ialism . The representatives of

the liberation fronts were wel

comed by the participants of

the Congress with a continuous

acclamation and warm enthu

siasm showing them the extent

of their support for the just

cause that their brothers are

fighting for.

b) Certain Government insti.

tutions responsible for the ful.

filment of the major parts of

the programme did not per

from their duties adequately

and ,

c ) Due to difficult circum

stances the party was not in a

position to play its required

role of control and supervision.

The first extra -ordinary con .

gress of Somali Revolutionary

socialist party could be descri.

bed correctly as a historical

event which gave a great value

for the march of the revoluti

on of 21 October 1969. The con

gress closed on 25th of Jnuary

with a remarkable closing spee

ch delivered by the Secretary

General of SRSP , the President

of SDR Comrade Mohamed

Siad Barre.

To overcome these short

comings the Congress has ap .

proved useful decisions

On the Second day, the Par. Furthermore, the Extra -ordi.

5
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OPENING SPEECH OF THE SECRETARY

GENERAL OF THE SRSP AT THE

EXTRA -ORDINARYCONGRESS

in the gaining of independence

by two Regions on 26th June

and Ist July, respectively and

their subsequent union in the

Somali Republic.

The aspiration of the Somali

People has always been to

equitably share the fruits

independence and to overcome

the been colonial legacy of po .

litical, economic and social

backwardness. Unfortunate .

ly , the leadership of the young

Republic did not have a long

range programme that looked

beyond independence, and

thus have failed to realize the

people's aspirations. Instead

of creating a united society,

sharing justice and equality

and struggling to overcome the

squalid life, they have follo

wed a thwarted policy whose

consequences we all remem

ber :. nepotism , corruption, brj.

bery , tribalism , robbery and

murder.

When the situation reached

such a critical point the Armed

Forces, true to the vow they

have taken in defence of the

independence and unity of

their people and country, se

riously aware of the feelings

and grievancees of the workers,

intellectuals and the Somali

masses , embarked on the Re

volution of October 21 , 1969 .

Despite the misguided lea .

dership and the distorted sys.

tem the people's sense of na .

tionalism and enthusiasm for

a better life did not abate . No

JAALLAYAAL,

Two Years and Seven mon .

ths have passed since the foun

ding Congress of our Party. It

is a relatively short period.

But when we look back at the

events that has taken place

since then , affecting both our

internal development and ex .

ternal policy, it can indeed be

considered a long period . It

is for this reason that we ha

ve found essential to call for

this Extra-ordinary Congress

so that we may discuss, debate

and further clarify the path

along which the Party is lea .

ding the country.

I am indeed glad that this

has become possible, that we

are here together at the na.

tional level after debating at

the district and regional levels.

While I am sure that you will

reach your well -deliberate de .

cisions, allow me to say few

words about our general policy ,

both internal and external,

and the present circumstance

and difficluties facing the Re.

volution .

INTERNAL POLICY

The independence struggle,

waged by the Somali people

for a long time, culminated

6
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wonder then that they, expre

ssing their grievances and an .

ger at the prevailing condi

tions, enthusiastically came

out to support the programme

of the new Revolution . The

section of this programme re

levant to the internal situa .

tion was as follows:

The serious endeavour and

the continuous measures ta .

ken by the Revolution in order

to implement its programme

are clear to all and require no

repetition . We may, however.

just mention a few .

1. To constitute a society ba

sed on the right of work and

on the principle of social jus

tice considering the environ

ment and social life of the So.

mali people.

2. To prepare and orienta .

te the development of an eco

nomic, social and clutural pro

gramme to reach a rapid pro .

gress of the country.

In the first place the Re

volution dealt with a strong

hand the chaos and tribal

confusion which used to breed

envoy robbery and murder. The

evil custom of « Blood Money

( i.e. compensation for a per.

son killed from a clan ) has

been abolished so that anybo.

dy who willfuly commitsmur

der would have to meet puni.

shment personally. At the sa

me time, a campaign for the

struggle against tribalism has

been embarked upon . When th

power of the Government and

the masses cooperated in this

struggle, complete internal

security was attained so that

each person and family could

settle at any preferred loca

tion without hinderence, and

the transgressor caught where.

ver he might be and brought

before the law.

of a few and concentrated in ,

or rather confined to, Mogadi.

shu. The rest of the country

was isolated and the only thing

the people there felt of public

administration was the Distri.

ct Commissioner, Police Station

and the tribal chief. Evident.

ly such an administrative sys

tem was of little benefit to the

real interests of the people

and country. Realising that

public Administration is a

powerful instrument for social

and economic change, the Re

volution started to build the

administration in a new way.

This new way was based on

the socialist thinking that a

country cannot fully develop

unless its people democratical

ly participate in its running

and completely control its re.

sources. Many steps and re

gulations expressing this thou.

ght had been taken . Among

these were : the redivision of

the administrative regional

and district areas; the estab

lishment of the management

and workers' committees; and

the creation of many new Sta .

te Agencies for the various

businesses and services of the

country.

3. To liquidate illiteracy

and to develop an enlightened

patrimonial and clutural heri.

tage of the Somali people.

4. To constitute, with ap

propriate and adequate mea .

sures the basic development of

the writing of the Somali Lan .

guage .

5. To liquidate all kinds of

corruption, all forms of anar

chy, the malicious system of

tribalism in every form , and

every, phenomena of bad cus

toms in state activities.

6. To abolish all political

parties; and

In order to provide strong

basis for economiceconomic develop

ment, and make the planning

process possible, the comman .

ding heights of the national

economy such as the financial

institutions, fuel distribution

major factories in foreign ha

nds, and foreign trade has been

nationalized . Steps for a plan

ning programme had been in .

stituted with greater empha.

sis on investment in produc.

tive sectors the longer strategy

being the strengthening of the

Pupblic Sector and Co-operati

ves so as to ultimately create

a balanced socialist economy.

7. To conduct at appro

priate time free and impartial

election .

After a brief period of pre

paration , a writing system was

developed for our

language and immediately

implemented in the schools

and all official work . Today

the whole world is a witness

to the success of this step and

has admitted that it can be a

model to the success of this

step and has admitted that

it can be a model for all the

culturally dominated peoples

The writing of our language

enabled us for the first time

in our history to conduct a

campaign for the elimination

of illiteracy, which is today

progressing fairly well. This

campaign went side by side

with the expansion of normal

education upto the university

The Revolution , basing itself

on the historical experience of

our country and the heritage

of human knowledge, realized

that scientific socialism is the

only road whereby these aspir

rations could be fulfilled . This

was manifestely declared in

the second Charter of the Re

volution .

The transformation of pub.

lic administration has been

started . We all know that be

fore 1969 the administration

of the country was in hands
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level , so as to open the oppor

tunity to every boy and girl .

At the same time the expan.

sion of health service, both

human and livestock, had been

given emphasis .

socialism . Simultaneously, the

capacity and efficiency of the

Defense Forcus had been rai .

sed in both quantity and qua.

lity by giving them a higher

standard of political, military

and technical training .

The working people achie.

ved many gains during the

nine Years of Revolutionary

power. Among these gains

are the following:

programme established by the

Revolution and the major ste

ps taken in its fulfilment ori

the one hand, and the short

comings and setbacks just

nientioned on the other. The.

re is no wonder in this . His

tory teaches us that progress

is achieved through the inter.

action of contradictions. The

forces of progress rebel again

st , and want to change, the

status quo while the status quo

and those who stand for it

offer resistence. The struggle

between these two yields the

result .

i ) T'he transfer of politica !

power into the hands of the

working people .

ii ) Creation of many econo

mic projects which increased

employment.

Finally during the revo.u

tionary period the Liberation

Movements of the colonial

cccupied areas took concrute

steps toward their emancı:

paticn . Djibouti today is en

independent country with wh

ich we share mutual respect

and co -operation . Likewise

the peoples of Western Soma

lia and Somali Abbo under

Abbysinian colonialism had .

during the last few

years, intensified their strugg.

le and liberated their land .

But, unfortunately , some of

the major powers massively

came to the rescue of coloniali

sm. In all cases the Revolu.

tionary Government in Soma

lia gave whatever support it

could to the Liberation Move

ments.

OIiii) The promulgation

niany laws protecting the in .

terests of the working people,

iv) The establishment of

the Somali Federation of Tra.

de Unions.

The struggle between ideolo.

gies and those representing the

them is not something that

did not exist in , or have been

eliminated from, our society .

We all know that the greatest

and antagonistic contradiction

exists between our Revolution

which wants to unify the pcc

ple and raise their life to a

higher level, and colonialism

and internal reactionaries

who do not want any progress

for our people.

v ) Creation of new sources

of income for the worker's

organisations such as the

« Worker's Fund », and the

Government houses given to

them .

vi) The raising of their

political consciousness and

technical skills . Technical

workers had been evaluated

and given the necessary certi

ficates and promotions .

From these few examples,

it is evident that the Revolu

tion spared no effort in ful .

filling its programme, and ha

ve achieved concrete victories,

This fact will readily be appa

rent l'rom the reports that will

be presented to you by the va .

rious commitees appointed

by the Central Committee for

the different fields facing this

congress. However, it cannot

be claimed that all that could

have been done in such a per

iod wei'e accomplished or that

the aspirations were attained

in full. In fact there are ma

ny aparent shortcomings and

setbacks, as became evident

during the District and Ro

gional debates, which became

obstacle to the full realization

of the programme.

Its mystery, therefore, that

these enemies of the people

will try every means to sabu .

tage and defeat us. The mea .

ns to achieve this henious pur

pose are diverse but the stra

tegic aim is always one. Among

these means are: Outside ag

gression , internal Coup D'eta :

or more sinister , the creation

confusion and disintegration

in the revolutionary forces so

as to weaken them and ulti .

mately defeat them .

These various efforts effec

ting the all-sided progress of

the society were accompanied

by raising the political cons

ciousness of the people and

their mobolization through

continous and practic

cal campaigns of Self-Help

Schemes until the creation of

the Somali Revolutionary So.

cialist Party which, today is

complete in its structure , has

its social organisations and

cadres, and is leading the

country in the construction of

The 21 October Revolution

was a bloodless one, and the

Revolutionary Government

embarked on a policy based on

the Unity and solidarity of

the Somali people so that

every individual will have an

opportunity. to participate

in the development and buil .

ding of the nation . This heal

There may seem to be a con .

tradiction between the correct

-8
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Economic sabotage through

the employment of the capita .

list elements who desire to

regain their weight and the

opportunists in the administra

tion . This unholy alliance

breeds corruption , bribery, get

ting - rich . quick mentality,

neglect of public interest and

and waste of public resources .

Revolution avowed to carry

on with an undaunted will.

Again we all know that the

Nation and the Revolution fa.

ced specific, but drastic prob

lems such as the battle again

stepedemic diseases, long

droughts and the support of

the liberation struggle against

colonialism ,

thy, clean and patriotic ap

proach was exploited by many

reactionary elements . These

elements, after playing hide

and seek for a time, when

they finally succeeded in occu

pying important positions in

the administration of the coun .

try, began to insidiously imple.

ment their policy of economic

sabotage, distortion of princi

ples. Misrule of public affairs,

treason of their country and

the attempts at Coup D'etats .

The aim of all these conspira.

cies is to seriously harm the

21 October Revolution and su .

substitute with it a quasi-go

vernment based on tribalism

and opportunism , and serving

only cololnialism . This attam

pt to insidiously bring about

the fall of a Socialist Govern

ment is not a new phenome

non .

T'he use of the slogan.mon .

gers who propagate catch -wor

ds in which they do not actuai

ly believe, while their actual

practice is to the contrary

Their purpose is to confuse

the masses and alienate them

from the revolution .

The alliance with , and the

exploitation of those who,

aiming at benefiting from the

efforts of the revolution in

unifying the people, from the

consequences of the struggle

of the liberation movement for

their freedom , and the uncon

ditional support given them

by the Somali people, want to

revive the ugly faces of triba .

lism , and whose activities we

witness today.

Most of these tactics have

been tried on our revolution .

We all know the number of

attempted coup d'etats the last

being that of 9th April 1978 .

All of them had been nipped

in the bud, thanks to the vigi.

lance of our security forces.

The gratitute of the Somali

people for the tasks performed

by these forces with excellence

and self-sacrifice is incalculab

le. The masses, whose politi

cal consciousness has reached

a high level, also played an

important role in the struggle

against these plots, a fact that

is aneloquent testimony to the

vital and essential work done

by the revolutionary forces of

the Party and the social orga

nisations.

Although the somali people

had successfully overcome the

se latter difficultics, yet they

were serious enough that their

negative effects on our econo

my are still apparent. Setbacks

and shortcomings are definite

ly there, but when we do an

honest and serious evaluation

of our efforts, as this present

Extraordinary Congress is

doing, it is obvious that the

achievements are by far grea

ter, and that we have definite

ly taken the first major steps

toward our social progress.

If it is obvious that the Re .

volution had seriously embar

ked in implementing its pro.

gramme, and if we had met

with certain setbacks and obs

tacles in fulfilling this progra

mme, it behooves us today

to find sufficient solutions

and take concrete steps towar.

ds overcoming these setbacks,

so as to make the continuitty

of the Revolution permanent.

Though the commissions

appointed by the Central Com

mitee for the study of the va.

rious problems will present

their proposals and the Con

gress will subsequently take

its decisions. I feel it is nece

ssary that the following points

should be given special consi

deration .

The aim of all these is to

render the revolution a bone

without marow . It is therefore

mandatory to conduct a relen

tless and merciless struggle si

multaneously against all of

them .

Although the danger of for

eign aggression is still there,

and even more stronger today,

yet the tactics presently em.

polyed by the enemies of

the revolution is to create in

ternal confusion and disin

tegration . They can try many

ways to achieve their purposes.

Among these means are:

Aside from the serious prob

lems created for us by the

enemy, the shortcomings we

feel have also other causes

connected with the socio -econo

nomic stage through which

we are passing. It is well

known that the colonial legacy

of economic backwardness im .

plies educational and techno.

logical backwardness, and in

tegration with the dominant

world economy. These proble.

ms cannot be easily elemina

ted . On the contrary their so

lution calls for a long -terni

struggle, a struggle which the

Submitted before us today

is the national constitution .

We view this constitution , as

we have pointed out last Octo

ber, as having particular im

portance for our political deve.

lopment. It is going to extend

and deepen the genuine revo

9
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tion and the prevention of

conflicts.

lutioary democracy we are ex

perimenting in our country.

We are confident that you

will approve it so that it can

be submitted later to a na

tional referendum .

Although internal security

today is excellent, yet we have

to double our efforts in the

struggle against tribalism whi .

ch the reactionaries are attem

pting to revive. The main wea

pon in the struggle against

tribalism , as the Revolution

planned in the beginning, con

sists of three aspects :

As soon as the 21st October

Revolution unfolded , the SDR

adopted points which served

as the basis of its foreign po

licy . These points, mentioned

in the first charter of the Re

volution , are as follows :

1. Support for internatio

nal solidarity and national li.

beration movements;

thorities of the regions and

districts are fully responsible

for all the work going on in

their regions. They are also

responsible for all the workers

and employees in their areas,

in overseeing the fulfilment

oi their duties and rights. At

the same the working people

wherever they are must be

protected from their class

enemies who want to submit

them to oppression and nepo

tism , so that they may over

come any relaxation of work

and opportunism and continue

playing their important role

of defending the Revolution .

It is also necessary to search

and find the necessary opti

mum between prices, produc

tivity and the income of the

working people. It is not pos

sible in the present difficult

circumstances to hold down

prices, or raise wages and sa .

laries, without increasing pro .

ductivity.

2. Oppose and fight again

st all forms of colonialism and

neo -colonialism ;- Socio - economic change whi.

ch eliminates the need of the

individual for the tribe ; 3. To struggle to main

tain the Somali National Uni

ty ;New social organisations

that demand and acquire his

allegiance ; and 4. To recognise strongly

the principle of peaceful co

existence between all peoples.-Laws that safeguard equali.

ty and the sense of nation

hood , and outlaws tribal lo

yalty.

5. To continue and preser.

ve the policy of positive neu

trality; andFinally , I want to remind

you again that our country

is passing through a critical

period. We have full confi

dence in the bravery and self .

sacrifice of our people. We

are also confident that each

region and district will play

its proper role in the defence

of the mother land .

While the Revolution will

never relax its long -term stru

ggle involving all three as

pects, yet what is required

formost today is to fulfil with

an iron hand the laws set for

the eliminations of this out

dated social evil. The work

of the security forces must be

accompained by the tasks

of the party cadres and the

social organisations consisting

in constant political education

and mobilization . They must

mingle with the masses and

fulfil among them the Party

Programme.

6. To respect and recognise

all legal international commi

tments undertaken by the So.

mali Republic.

These propositions did not

come out of the blue, they we .

re the crystallization of our

long history of struggle agai

nst colonialism , the victory of

our independence and the ex

perience we gained from in

ternational relations.

FOREIGN POLICY

The foreign policy of any

state is based on two important

aspects :

1. The aspect that pertains

to the special and just inter

ests of each nation and that

defines its international com .

mitments and agreements.

No doubt, these proposition

express the general feelings of

the Somali people and the

aspirations for whichwhich they

have struggled for years. The

implementation of such a po

licy demanded hard work .

intergrity and historical

perspective that could har

monise them with our politi.

cal, economic and defence ca

pabilities.

Well, then , what were our

We must also give special

consideration to streamlinning

and strengthening the adminis

tration of the regions and dis .

tricts . It seems that the

legislation promulgated for

this purpose is

being sidestapped and

ignored . I want to make it

clear again here that the au.

a2. The aspect that pertains

to the general international

community which defines ea.

ch nations responsibilties and

obligations with regards to

peaceful coexistence, coopera.

10
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heated up and the liberation

movement gained outstanding

victories against the colonial

forces. At this point the E.

thiopian regime by - passing the

regions in which were confron

ted by liberation fighters at

tacked the Somali Democratic

Republic in order to convert

the war into one between the

two states and thereby appeal

for and receive support from

super ponues and to involve

major military blocs into thu

conflict.

realities ? Indeed , we were a cialist construction in the

small nation whose people had SDR.

been divided and whose eco

nomy had been crippled ; and While implementing these

for a long time our people two objectives we remained

had been subject to moral and fully cognisant of the anti

cultural subjugation . In addi. cluties involved , and according

tion , we were and still are , ly we appealed to the Soma.

part of the third World coun . nation and to others concer .

tries which are considered to ned , to understand our cause

be on the periphery of world and to assist us . if we, for

decision -making centres. Ne.
example, take up the issue of

vertheless, the tasks of poncy- the liberation of the Somali

making in each nation is to people under colonial bondage,

digest the political trends then the question of Western

emanating from the world at Somalia is paramount. It is

large, and to implement them indeed unfortuna
te

that the

in its bilateral and interna
colonial power in this case is

tional relations. On our part, a neighbourly African state

whatever be our capabilities, with which we could have had

we can state that we have do mutual cooperation in order

ne our outmost to carry out to truly work together for the

these international obligatio development of this region and

ns. This is demonstrated by its peoples. On our part we

the increasing number of
have directly faces the matter

countries with which we have
and presented the succeeding

established diplomatic relatio . regimes in Ethiopia with rea

ns, the numerous good -will sonable solutions asking them

missions to several countries,
to produce reasonable coun .

our participation in many in. ter proposals, if they had any.

ternational organisations and

events, and our solidarity links

Despite the negative responwith many organisations and

ses and convinced that anger

movements.
or emotional nationalist fee

ling should not take the upper

Somalia's active foreign po hand in the government's

licy is evidenced by its role
thinking, we have approached

in the work of international many friendly countries on

organisations such matter including Africans,

Arab Leaque, the Organisation socialists, and members of the

of African Unity, the United nonaligned movement.

Nations and the Non -alligned then ; nothing fruitful has re .

movement. All this facilitates sulted from all these efforts.

the understanding and impli- While we were engaged in such

mentation of Somalia's gene political and diplomatic effor

ral stand on international is
ts, the liberation movements

sues as well as on particular did not await us and neither

ones pertaining to the Somalia did they harbour any hope

people. from such means. They con

tinued their long struggles

We strongly believe that because their daily existence

the destiny of the Somali peo . was subject to colonial imposi

ple will be determined by : tion and hardships. Their

slogan remained . « Either

1. The future of the Soma
accept colonial bondage or li

berate yourself with the gun» ,
li people under colonial rule .

For a long time we warned

that such Ethiopian appeais

were simply tricks intented to

cover up their aggressive de

signs. It happened that for

eign troops entered the region

so as to hide the nature of E.

thiopian colonialisin, and the

liberation war . In order to

lead astray world public opi

nion , they even went further

to the point of bombarding

towns within the Somali De

mocratic Republic,

We were thus left no choice

but to defend our country and

people, to support the libera

lion movement to the best

of our ability and to be ready

for whatever sacrifices we

may face because, as we said

last October, they are strugg

ling for their inalievable righ .

ts, for their existence and for

their self-determinat
ion .

as the

Even

Even today the Ethiopian

regime, with the support of its

allies, continues to wage new

threats and acts of aggression

bombarding the towns of the

SDR and killing innocent peo .

ple. The main objective of all

this is to bring about a direct

war between the two states

so as to fully cover -up the is

sue of the liberation struggles.

On the other hand, in the

process of developing our

country into a prosperous and2. The realisation of so In fact the liberation war

11
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ral policy is based on :

1. Continuing to support

the liberation movements ;

differences between Somalia

and Ethiopia which is a con

sequence of these liberation

problems? Where is the poli

tical solution mentioned by

the Soviet Union and Ethio .

pia in their joint-communi

que? Truely , after we had ful

ly examined the many aspects

of this issue, we have not been

able to discern any political

solution worked out by thest

states.

2. Defending itself against

and repulsing any aggression ;

3. Remaining always open

to any political solutions pre

sented to it.

ac

self -sufficient one we have

enlisted the support of many

states, not all of which we.

re socialist. This necessary

had to be since the kind of

socialism we are constructing

in Somalia is not hostile to any

state or people, but is intended

for the development and well

being of our people, the growth

of our economy and the trans

formation of our society from

nomadism , doing away with

tribalism and exploitation . A

mong the countries with whi.

ch we co -operated in this en

deavour was the Soviet Union

for both historical and state

considerations. The histori

cal consideration arises from

the fact that the Soveit Union

was the first socialist country,

while the state consideration

ability to achieve a great deal

provided there is good will.

We signed a friendship treaty

which we hoped would be a

beacon for the emergence of

socialist society in the Horn

of Africa . Unfortunately, its

particular superpower interests

which can sacrifice, if neces

sary , the notions of justice,

the cause ofof the liberation

movements, and friendship

treaties themselves, beca .

me dominant.

The loud propaganda they

spread is but a smokes -cream

for their realy plans and

tions intended to annihilate

one by one the colonized peo

ples, suppress their movemen

ts until finally, they under

mine the very existence of Sc .

mali Democratic Republic .

Somalia remains convinced

that African countries and

their organisation , ( the OAU ) ,

will not tolerate any aggres

sion committed against the

Somali Democratic Republic,

for the very reason that, Soma

lia is a foundng member of

the OAU and its charter and

plays an active role in preser.

ving it . Similarly we donot

think that African countries

are opposed to the just right

of self -determination .

Presumably, they intend to

isolate the Somali Democratic

Republic as a prelude to des

troying her. Such attempts

ended up in vain before, and

they will not succeed now . So

malia has got many friends,

and these are those states and

peoples who love freedom ,

strive for justice and oppose

aggression . Nevetheless, So

malia's best friend the just

cause it is supporting, the

bravery and unity of its peo .

ple, the integrity, firmness

and cohesiveness of its Party.

Consequently, the aims of

this superpower ran counter

to fundamental interets of the

Somali Nation , and the friend

ship treaty was violated by

their side and hence became

null and void , leading to the

Central Committee decision of

November 13th .

Let us therefore ask oursel.

ves : Was Ethiopia a political

ly free country which expan

ded and colonised neighbou

ring countries while the rest

of Africa was under Europe

an colonial rule, or was Ethin.

pia itself a colonised country

like the rest of Africa and

therefore inherited colonially

impossed borders with its

neighbours ? Obviously, E

thiopia wavers between these

two historical realities. Howe

ver much the Ethiopian regi

me refuses and denies such

realities, facts cannot be hid-.

den . The historical fact re.

mains that the Ethiopian re

gime is a colonial one ; and

unless and until it radically

transforms its position and

policies which are directed to

wards the suppression of the

people's they colonise, the con

flicts raging in the Horn of

Africa will be difficult to re

solve . Evidently , the presence

of foreign troops, the wars

they are waging, and the

flagrant interference in the

In spite of such difficulties

it is not totally impossible

that Somalia and Ethiopia

could work out ways and mea

ns to negotiate the common

interests of both countries

and seek out a just poli

tical solution serving the im

mediate and longrange intests

of their peoples. Likewise,

it is not impossible for Somalia

and the Soviet Union to work

out a policy on that frame

work provided there is good

will on both sides.

Now, the question arises:

The Soviet Union, the Ethio.

pian regime and their allies

what are their intentions and

plans with regards to the bad

colonial situation in the Horn ?

Do they intend to annihilate

the people of Western Somalia

Abbo and Eritrea ? Do they

intend to solve by force th Nevetheless, Somalia's gene.
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internal affairs of the region

by the superpowers only ser

ves to complicates and delay

the posibilities of political

solutions to the problems in

volved .

parent, however, that the pa

tience of the liberation move

ment, the efforts of the Front

line States and even the media

tory initiatives of some Western

Governments did not contri.

bute to any acceptable politi

cal solution .

enemies, among these are co

lonialism which violates their

sovereignty and also econo.

mic under development. We

believe that these and other

differences could be overcome

through political solidarity

and economic co -operation .Burning problems are found

not only in the Horn of Africa

other parts of the continent

experience serious turmoil,

the Southern African ques

tion particularly draws our

preoccupation in this context.

It is clear that the obstinacy

and dangerously aggressive

character of the Southern Afri.

can racist regimes will only

harvest for the region bitter

conflicts and long turmoil

which will become inevitable

in order to overcome the op

pression of these brotherly

peoples who have been strug

gling for their independence

for a long time.

Indeed , the Somali Govern .

ment never relaxed in giving

enthusiastic support to the

liberation movements in Na.

mibia and Zimbabwe.

Africa and the world have

special responsibility to see

to the urgent and immediate

liberation of Namibia ; we

hold that it is not possible for

the Apartheid regime in Sou .

th Africa to do as it wishes

with regards to the destiny

of the Namibian people.

Our relations with Asian

countries has been constantly

improving, particularly our

relations with the People's Re

public of China with which we

have had long historical con

tacts. These historical con

tacts facilitated the establish

ment of diplomatic relations

soon after our independence

and assumed renewed strength

following the birth of the Oc

tober 1969 Revolution . We ha .

ve exchanged several high

level delegations including vi

sits by the President and vi

ce -presidents. We cannot for

get the honourable stand ta .

ken by the Chinese Govern

ment against foreign interven .

tion particularly in the re .

gional affairs of the people of

the Horn . We believe that the

struggle of the people of Chi

na for political independence,

unity and economic develop

ment serves as a vivid example

for the people of the third

world .

And now as I turn to the

relations between Somalia anc

other sisterly Arab states, I

wish to thank them and other

friendly states for their under

standing and assistance to the

liberation movements and for

the way they support the so

mali Democratic Republic on

its struggle for the defence of

its sovereignty, and for social

and economic development.

That is not strange since they

understand the historical res

ponsibilities placed upon them

by the cause of all oppressed

peoples, particularly the oppre

ssed Arab people. That is

why they also supported and

continue to support the just

cause of the Palestine people

is today undergoing a critical

phase.

Despite the services rende

red for it by puppets, despite

the direct and indrect support

given to it by other governme

nts, despite pseudo-referen

dums and organized propa

ganda, South Africa cannot

stop the dynamic will of the

Liberation Movement of the

Namibian people led by SWA

PO . Ultimately , the final vic

tory will be theirs.

With regards to Zimbabwe,

you are all aware that about

a year age we hosted some of

its top - level leaders and con.

fered with them about the

liberation of their country.

Obviously, first priority must

be given to political solutions,

since the avoidance of destruc.

tive bloody confrontations is

the responsibility of all . It

was for this reason that we

have supported the efforts of

the Frontilines States. It is ap

We believe that after long

years of bloodshed it should be

possible to attain a final pea

ceful solution to the middle

East conflict which could only

be that Isreal should relinqui

sh all Arab territories occupied

in 1967 and the people of Pa.

lestine be given their right to

self -determination .

We also wish toto draw

attention to the grave

situation presently exis

ting in South -East Asia .

We are deeply troubled by the

events in Cambodia . It is

indeed an ugly affair witi

serious consequences for the

stability of legitimate states

and international peace. The

flagrant aggression commit

ted by Vietnam against Cam .

bodia is a dangerous prece.

dent which must command

the serious attention and nece

ssary connection of the inter

national community.

The Arab nation has many On Page 24
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE EXTRA -ORDINARY

CONGRESS OF THE SRSP

wide-ranging speech , full of

thoughtful insights of political

economic and social nature ,

delivered by the General Sec

retary at the opening Session

of the Congress;

Has taken decisions on the

following matters :

1. INTERNAL POLICY

WY

INSPIRED by the Program

me of the Revolution prior to

the formation of the Party and

by the Party Programme it

self aimed at the progress and

development of the Somali

Nation ;

CONSIDERING the fruitful

results achieved through

their implementation ;The First Extra -ordinary con

gress of the Somali Revolutio

nary socialist party held in Mo

gadishu on the 20th to 25th

January, 1979 ;

forces in the intricate proble

ms of the Horn of Africa, and

the duty of the party towards

all of these questions;

HAVING STUDIED the di.

fficult situation arising from

the legitimate struggle of the

Liberation Movements of Wes

tern Somali and Somali Abbo

against Abyssinian coloniali

sm and its allies in order to li

berate their motherland;

CONSIDERING the Resolu

tions of the Founding Congress

of the Party, held on June 20th

to July Ist 1976, wherein the

statutes and the Programme

of the Party were approved

HAVING HEARD the Repor

ts and Recommendations of

the Party conferences at re.

gional level, and the Reports

of the Commissions which the

Central Committee of the

SRSP appointed for the study

of political, economic and so

cial questions, and for the

review of the Party Statutes

and Programme, all of which

gave due consideration to the

recommendations of the Party

conferences at Regional and

District levels ;

DULY CONSIDERING the

HAVING SERIOUSLY re

viewed the pitfalls which the

enemies of the Revolution and

the National can take advan .

tage of in order to reach their

ugly aims;

HAVING STUDIED, analy

sed , and debated the current

problems pertaining in the

world today, the difficult sta

ge through which the Somali

Revolution and Nation is pas

sing, the confusion created by

the interference of foreign

ADAMANTLY CONVINCED

of the necessity of making the

Revolution permanent so that

14
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II . EXTERNAL POLICYit could safeguard itself again

st its internal and external

enemies;

THE EXTRA ORDINARY

CONGRESS

Revolutionary forcesforces should

continue their struggle against

reactionary groups and should

redouble their efforts and ef

fectively accomplish their role

of continous mass orientation

mobilization and organization,

in consonance with the Party

Programme, in order to ensu

re the proper direction of the

masses and the elimination of

reactionary elements .

PROCEEDING from the

chapter of the Ist Charter of

the Revolution regarding For

eign Policy, and the Party

Programme approved by the

founding congress on July Ist

1976 ;

DECIDES

1. To submit the National

Constitution , approved by the

Congress in its current Session ,

for a public referendum du

ring the current year.

HAVING ANALYSED our Sta

te relations with the rest of

the world ;

iii ) To strengthen the secu .

rity forces and reorganize

their method of operation .

2. To strengthen the lea

dership role of the Party ; to

ensure the full implementa

tion of its statutes and Pro

gramme and likewise streng

then the role of the Social

Organisations in the imple

mentation of the Party's pro

gramme and advancement of

the struggle of the masses

for the building of a Socialist

Society ;

Considering the complicated

situation currently prevai

ling in the Horn of Africa, and

how the legitimate struggle

of the Liberation Movements

may affect ; our foreign policy;

4. That great attention be

given at present to safeguar.

ding the unity of the Somali

masses SO as to strengthen

their readiness for defending

their nationhood, and for vi

gilance against enemy puppets

and reactionary elements bent

upon confusing the masses

and sabotage the hard -won

gains of the Revolution .

CONSIDERING the Charter

of the OAU and the United

Nations.

THE EXTRA -ORDINARY CON

GRESS OF THE SRSP

DECIDES

3. Cognizant that the most

effective weapon that will ul

timately defeat the evil of tri .

balism is genuine socio - econo .

mic change capable of elimina

ting the need of the individual

for the tribe; new social orga

nisations which demand and

acquire his allegiance, and

the laws governing the pro

tection of the individual and

or equality and the sense of

nationhood; realising also that

the serious steps taken towards

these goals should be contin

led, yet the immediate task

today is to implement with

an iron hand all the laws and

regulations passed for the pur

pose of struggling against tri

balism .

5. To defend the working

People from thethe alliance of

Reactionaries and bureaucra

ts (as a class) so as to safe

guard the workers from Repre

ssion . Injustice, Nepotism and

Tribalism and to ensure that

the working people refrain

from shortcomings in perfor

mance and from opportunism

and that they actively and

conscientiously defend the Re

volution in cooperation with

other Progressive Forces.

1. To continue to support

the legitimate struggle of the

Liberation Movements for their

freedom and self-determina

tion particularly the Libera

tion Movements of Western

Somali and Somali Abbo.

2. To further strengthen

our already good relations

with our Arab brothers so that

our co -operation may bear

continuous fruitful results, and

take its proper role in the ef.

forts for Arab Unity.6. To promote the appli

cation of Law No. 21 on the

Regional and District Adminis

tration , which has not been

implemented as anticipated

and the central Government

Organs should contribute to .

wards the application of such

Law .

3. To strengthen our rela

tions with the African coun

tries with whom we share the

same continent and the same

organisation .

To this end it is imperative

that :

i ) The continuous struggle

against tribalism and its

ugly features be revitalized 7. To revitalize the self.

reliance programme for Natio

nal Economic and Organiza

tional advancement.

4. To increase our efforts

towards the improvement of

our relations with those

socialist governments

parties and other pro

gressive movements who are

ii) The Party cadres, the

Social organisations and other

-
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RESOLUTIONS ON ECONOM

IC MATTERS

not opposed to our national

interest and who adhere to

the principle of peaceful co

existence as well as to finding

a just and lasting solution to

problems in the Horn of Africa.

THE ECONOMY AND THE

THREE YEAR PLAN

the sphere of :
economic pro

duction , that of commerce

dealing with necessities, that

of banks and financial insti.

tutions, that of administration

and inspection of the economic

organs linked with the ma..

terial needs of the people .5. To further our Co -opera .

tion and state relations with

the countries of the West for

a mutually beneficial coopera

tion ;

Considering the economic

objectives that were outlined

in the Party Programme ap

proved during the Founding

Congress in July 1976 ;

b) It is important to en

courage and further streng

then , the role of the coopera

tives in agricultural-livestock

productions, fisheries, handi

crafts and all other sectors of

the economy

Considering the economic

report of the Central Commit

te of the SRSP which pointed

out the economic policies and

tasks implemented, the achie.

vements attained , the obsta .

cles encountered and the exis

ting shortcomings;

6. To further develop our

relations with the Asian coun

tries with whom we share the

same aspirations.

7. Not to allow any relaxa .

tion in Somalia's active role

in regional and international

organisations such as the Arab

League, the Organisation of

African Unity, the Movement

of Non -aligned Nations, the

United Nations and the like.

Considering the proposals

and resolutions of the district

and regional conferences held

in prepartion for this Extra -or

dinary congress;

c) It is also necessary to

encourage and appeal to pri

vate enterpreneurs to partici

pate actively in the economic

development of the country,

directing their investments

to agricultural and livestock

production , fisheries, indus

tries, mining, salt manufac .

turing and in any other sphe

re that contributed to the de.

velopment of the national eco

nomy and to the general pros

pect, of the people.

DECLARATION

Having listened to the pro

ject of the Three Year Plan ;

The Extra -ordinary Congress:

1. Calls upon the Major

powers to expeditiously play

their role, in the endeavour to

find a just and peaceful solu .

tion to the complicated prob

lems of the Horn of Africa .

Taking into account the

discussions and resolutions

of recent, district and Regional

Party preparatory conferences;

2. ECONOMIC DEVELO .

LOPMENT STRATEGY: SEC

TOR PRIORITIES

2. Calls in particular upon

the Soviet Union and its allies

to stop their balatant inter

ference in the affairs of the

Horn of Africa and to cease the

suppression of the right of

the peoples who are struggling

for their self -determination .

Having listened to the re .

ports presented before the Ex

traordinary Congress by the

Regional Party Committees

and Social Organisations;

The Extra -ordinary Congress

of the SRSP has approved the

following resolutions in rela

tion to the economic develop

ment of the country :

Considering the present le

vel of our economic develop

ment, the needs of the masses

with regards to their livelihood

and their inadequate income,

the first priority of our econo

mic strategy should be directed

towards increasing production :

agricultural, fisheries, live

stock , industries and mineral.

Nevertheless, it is obvious that

increasing production necessi.

tates better infrastructure

such as roads and ports as well

as the improvement of social

services, education and the

creation of technical cadres.

It is also necessary to impro

ve health services for people

and livestock , better grazing

and soil conservation methods

as well as better social and

3. Declares that the Somali

Democratic Republic, while

prepared to defend itself

gainst any foreign aggression ,

would at the same time keep

an open -mind to consider poli.

tical solutions to problems in

the Horn that might be propo

sed to it, and remains commi

tted to finding the ways and

means of reaching understan

ding with the Governments of

the Region .

1. THE SOCIO -ECONOMIC

SYSTEM

In order to accelerate the

construction of a solid econo

mic basis for the benefit of the

Somali People:

a) It is necessary to streng

then, the crucial and active

role of the Public Sector in
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hard currency .administrative services, all of

which serve as the basis for

improved economic production .

c ) To relate the increased

production of fish and marine

products to the national living

standards and particularly to

the livelihoods of the fishing

communities.

b) It is vital to diversify

agricultural production in such

a manner as to encourage both

external and internal trade

and supply the necessary ſaw

materials for domestic indus

tries.

Accordingly, we have to im .

plement balanced economic

policies, and make them adap

table to changing conditions,

using the means within our

capacities that would achieve

the greatest development in

the shortest period of time.

d) To improve marine in .

dustries and fisheries in such

a way as to make them emp

loy great numbers of a people

on a permanent basis.

c) Preservation of soil in

order to obtain higher produc

tion yields year after year and

its conservation and produc

tion from erosion .

3. PRODUCTION e) To improve fish marke

ting far the benefit of mass

consumption
In order to materialise the

production targets envisioned,

the Congress deems it nece

ssary :

5. THE ROLE AND OBJEC

TIVES OF LIVESTOCK FO

RESTRY AND RANGE.

It is necessary :

a) To increase capital in

vestment in the productive

sectors of the economy and

the modernisation of the tec

hniques and methods of pro

duction .

f) To gather during the

period of the Three -Year plan

au
the scientific

data related to our marine re

sources and organise systemą.

tic surveys that will permit us

to know the quantity, quality

and diversity of our sea re

sources.

a) To protect livestock a.

gainst disease and droughts

in order to prevent economic

disasters and pitfalls.

b) TO increase livestock

cross -breeding in order to im

prove yields.

b) To train Somali Cadres

that would fulfill the targets

of the productive sectors.

7. INDUSTRIAL PRODUC

TION OBJECTIVES

c ) To reorganise the ad .

ministration , and to gear it

towards the country's econo

mic objectives.

c) To study and implement

the best means to improve

dairy and meet products.

It is necessary :

a) To complete all projects

outlined in the previous econo

Inic plan ( 1974/78) , which are

ret incomplete.

d) To set up price -policies

that encourage local producers

and that do not harm the

consumption of the masses.

d) To improve the quanti

ty and quality of the export of

livestock on hoof, meat, hides,

and skins.

b) To expand, modernise

and change old machinery of

existing industries in order to

increase their productivity and

return .

e ) To introduce socialist

competition in work and pro

duction .

e) To put emphasis on en

viromental protection , special.

ly reafforstation so as to con

serve soil and improve climate .

c) To give top priority to

those industries whose raw ma .

terials are available in the cou

ntry after careful studies.4. INCREASING AGRICUL

TURAL PRODUCTION

6. INCREASING PRODU

CTION AND DEVELOP

MENT OF FISHERIES

It is necessary :

a) It is necessary to stren

gthen the production of basic

foodstuffs: maize, millet, rice,

beans, sesame, vegetables, in

crder to provide the peoples'

necessary nourishment. It is

also important to increase the

production of cotton , sugar

and wheat in order to reduce

their import and thereby save

d) To encourage cooperati

ves and private enterpreneurs

so that they may take an ac.

tive part in the establishment

of small industries needed in

the country.

a) To put emphasis on fi.

sheries and marine production

so as to increase national wea

Ith .

b) To increase the export

of fish and marine products

so as to gain hard currency .

e) It is necessary to carry

out frequent research and tra_

ining in order to obtain feasib

le projects that would benefit
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development, Being convinced that econo .

mic development provides the

tru- basis for a sound liveli.

hood;

ROLE AND OBJECTIVES OF

MINERALS PRODUCTION

It is necessary :

a) To continue the scienti-.

fic mineral research underta .

ken during the last five year

plan (1974/1978) and to ac

celerate the steps taken du

ring its duration in the Sphere

of :

Having evaluated the con

tinuous and serious measures

taken by the Ex -Supreme Re

volutionary Council and the

SRSP so as to prevent inflation

and their effects on the living

standards of the people;

payments, especially current

accounts, is in deficit . Ba

lance in our trade accounts

could only be realised with the

increase of our production and

the quantity and quality of our

exports. Some of these prob

lems we share with all deve

loping countries. But, some

of these are related to the

mentality of our society, our

system of administration , and

our activities that are overly

directed towards trade rather

than production . This wrong

mentality which hinders our

economic progress, is suppor

ted by the tastes of some of our

urban dwellers who yearn for

iuxury consumer items impor

ted from countries which have

greater economic resources,

different social and life par

It is necessary to take the

following steps:

i ) Metallic and non -meta

llic minerals;

ii ) Exploration of fuel

such as oil and natural gas.

a ) The adoption of known

and standardized prices, frec

from the effects of maladminis

tration , inefficiency and corr

uption, for crucial imported

goods such as food items, es

sential clothing, construction

materials, and medicines. tterns.b) To profit as soon as pos

sible from the exploitation of

minerals already accertained

suh as uranium and the like.

b) The adoption of econo

mically standardised prices

for national products especially

agricultural products.

To overcome these foreign

trade deficit problems it is

necessary to take the follo

wing steps:c ) To further explore and

analyse known mineral resou

rces and study their economic

possibilities.

a) To systematically plan

for diminishing luxury impor

ts and encourage the consum

ption of local products.d) To increase the quanti

ty and quality of Somali Ex .

C) The fulfillment of the

previously adopted house cons

ti uction plans by the GFTU ,

ministries, agencies and COO .

peratives with the help of the

financial institutions such as

the banks and insurance agen .

cies . The latters should also

play an active role of its own

in this matters of housing

development.

perts involved in mineral and

geological research and supply

them the necessary tools and

equipment.

b) To increase the quality

and quantity of our produc

tion and this should be reflec

ted in our daily efforts, in

our plan , and in our budget

so as to satisfy our local de.

mands and in crease our ex

ports.

9. PRICES AND THE LI

VING STANDARDS

Taking into account the in

ternational economic crisis

generally, and specially the in.

creases in prices and living

standards, that directly affect

the livelihood of the masses;

d) To strengthen and ex

pand health care and services

with the active and permanent

participation of economic ins

titutions and especially to

reorganise worker insurance

policies.

c) To seriously reorganise

our foreign tarde adminitra .

tion and management.

d) To overhaul our system

of foreign trade and make all

efforts to facilitate the increa

se of our exports.

e) Serious and constant in

spection should follow the im

plementation of these resolu

tions.

Taking into account that

Somalia is not isolated but in

volved in various international

transactions that bring to her

and similar third world coun

tries all the effects of the In

ternational Economic crisis ;

11. STATE FINANCIAL PO

LICIES AND MANAGEMENT

10 . FOREIGN TRADE

Considering the various vic.

tories achieved by the October,As is known , our balance of
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1969 Revolution in the impro

vement and organisation of

state financial policies and

management, and at the same

time keeping in mind the cur

rent economic problems gene

Tally and those pertaining to

state financial administration

in particular, the Extraordina

ry Congress of the SRSP adop

ts the following:

dicated by the development

plan .

c ) A budget for the uti.

lization of foreign reserves

must be planned for each

year.

physical labour. socialisa

tion of the economy and ser .

ving the interests of the mas.

SES .

In order to fulfill such ob .

jectives, it is necessary :

13. MANPOWER UTILIZA .

TION AND INCREASING EM

PLOYMENT

a) to strengthen the ad

ministration of Somali Coope.

iatives, and to improve the

inspection and organisation

of their activities by the Or

ganisation of Somali Coope

ratives Movement.

Considering the concrete ste

ps taken by the October Re.

volution with regards to man

puwer utilisation and increa

sing employment, the Extra

ordinary Cong.ess decided :

a) To economize state bud.

getary expenditure as much

as possible by minimizing un .

necessary services.

b) To seriously evaluate

all those government agencies

and institutions that are not

economically self -sustaining.

a) To strengthen the po

licy of increasing employnient

and manpower survey .

b) The structure and im

plementation of cooperatives

should be according to their

quality and quantity of pro

duction .

c) To tighten inspection

and budgetary control (reve

nue and expenditures) of all

government organs.

b) To channel our emp

loyment policies towards pro .

ductive sectors in a planned

manner, taking into account

our current economic conditio

ns .

c) Cooperatives should

play a major role in accelera

ting production .

d) To improve the adminis

trative system , the know how

and technological capacity

of all government personnel

involved inin handling state

finances

d) Somali Cooperative sho

uld benefit from mutual and

reciprocal relations with coo .

peratives in other parts of the

world .

c) To remedy the defects

in the process of employing

people, such as people emp.

loyed in the wrong fields, and

those staying in ministries

and agencies that do not need

their services.

e)

e) To minimise dependency

on import taxes for revenue

domestic production must be

increased in order to raise al

ternative sources of revenue .

d) To direct, as much as

P.Jssine, cui iniellectuals and

experts and other responsible

ünicial owards the produc

tive sectors such as indus

trial, agricultural and fisher

ies, projects, etc, especially,

in the regions and districts.

Considering the difficui

ties encountered by Somali pe

ople, especially the working

people , given that certain tra

ders exploit their daily needs,

importance should be given to

the task of establishing con

sumer cooperatives.

f ) To improve the quality

of work .
15. AGRICULTURAL AND

FISHERIES SETTLEMENTS

FINANCIAL POLICIES

11. COOPERATIVES

a) si ine piesent time our

financial policies should be

directed towards the protec

tion of the value of the Soma

li Shilling and to be careful

about its consequences on our

local prices.

Taking into account the need

that brought about the orga

nisation and implementation

of projects for settling droug

hi- stricken victims.

Having examined the levels

attained so far ..

Cooperatives play à major

Tole in fulfilling the economic

c.bjectives of the SRSP. Given

our socialist perspective and

the especific features of our

economy, increasing produc

tion and ecnomic develop

ment could not be realised

without cooperatives. Coope

ratives are an illustrative mea

ns of coordinating mental and

b) With regards to Bank

credits , we should continue to

channel these towards produc

tive sectors of the economy

giving them the priorities in

Having considered the value

of projects for the Somali pe

ople.

All the concerned institu
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tions should fulfill the pro

jected plan and quickly cor.

rect all shortcomings presen :

tly visible in their manage

ment, in order to make them

self- sufficient.

studied in detail so as to ob

tain an accurate picture of its

natural resources and consequ

ently to base development plans

in such needs and resources ;

min our foreign economic rela .

tions and remove the various

shortcomings existing presen .

tly.

16. CRASH PROGRAMMES

c) Central Government

Organs should remove burea

ucratism that hamper the

activities and initiatives of

regional bodies;

e) In order to extend plan

ning activity to all levels the

same time the part and role

of each region and district in

the national plan must be

clearly defined

Taking into account the vic

tories achieved in production

in settlement and training as

aresult of the carsh - prorgram

me projects, it is still important

to direct greater attention to

find ways and means to at

tain economic self-sufficiency

by these projects.

THE THREE YEAR PLAN

( 1979 : 81 )

d ) It is necessary to chan

nel to the regions greater

number of trained technical

personnel and responsible cad .

res ;

Considering the need to

base the country's economic

development on official and

permanent plans.

17 REGIONAL DEVELOP

MENT

e) It is important that

regional and district state

Organs assume greater respon

sibility with regards to deve.

lopment projects in their areas

Given the importance of

such national plans and the

consequent necessity to have

them opproved during the

party congress.CON.COORDINATION AND

TROL

National Economic Develop.

ment cannot be achieved , ob

viously , unless the whole coun

try is mobilised taking into

account the economic and na

tural resources and the popu

lation of each region and dis

trict in the country. We have

to fight the trend common in

niost developing countries

whereby rural people flock to

one or two cities.

Coordination and control of

the tasks concered with eco

nomic adminstration gene.

rally, and the fulfilment and

implementation of the projects

in particular, are the basis for

attaining social and economic

development,

Having read and examined

the three -year economic plan

projects, the Extra -ordinary

party Congress approves the

plan and makes its implemen

tation mandatory on all con

cerned .

RESOLUTIONS ON SOCIAL

AFFAIRS

Accordingly,

THE EXTRA ORDINARY

CONGRESS OF THE SRSP

The Ex -Supreme Revolu

tionary Council and presen

tly the SRSP , having unders.

tood the magnitude of this

problem , took legal steps in

order to decentralise the coun .

try's administration and faci.

litate regional autonomy. In

this way regional administra

tion is able to undertake self .

reliant activities and at the

same time obtain central go

vernment help when neces

sary.

a) The socio -economic plan

at each point in time, must

provide the focus for all az

tivities related to coordinat

ion and control.

GUIDED

by the social goals and objec

tives as defined in the program

me adopted by the founding

Congress of the party on July

Ist, 1976;

b) Government Organs en .

gaged in the fulfilment of the

projected development plan

must have special follow -up

units or offices in order to

better provideprovide coordination

and control of their activities.

HAVING GIVEN

Accordingly ,

a) It is necessary to im.

plement regional policies as

already provided in our legis.

lation and other measures ;

c ) It is necessary to reor.

ganise high level government

and party organs of coordi

nation , control, and given

them greater responsibilities.

d) It is necessary to -exa

Serious and due considerat.

ion to the Statement made

by the Secretry General at the

opening by the session of the

Congress, and the Central

Committee Report debated by

the Congress outlining the

achievements attained since

the October Revolution and
b) Each region should be
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Literature be strengthened .the creation of the party as

well as the failures and set

backs met with ;

priate facilities for their mai.

ntenance, storage and dis

tribution ; 11 That the equipment

and facilities of our massmedia

HAVING SEEN and training be given a very

high priority ;

The conclusions and deli

brations of the Extra Ordi

nary Congress of the party

recently held at Regional and

District Levels.

in this regard , special care

Le taken to control the quality

ci films shown to the buplic .

over theatres and cinema

housos be impoved .

HAVING STUDIED

4. That teaching of the Qu

ran start in the kinder-gardens

and continue as part of the

school curricula in the elemen

tary , intermediate and secon .

dary stages, so as to obviate

or reduce the need for private

Quranic institutions for chil

dren with all their inherent

limitations and problems.

LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT

The proposals for the future

submitted to the Congress by

the Secretary General and the

Central Committee:

The first Charter of the Re

volution established the right

of every Somali to work and

called for a society based on

the principles of social justice.

CONCLUDES

EDUCATION :

5. That, with in the limits

of available, resources, every

effort be made to expand the

national university to acco

modate the introduction

postgraduate courses and spe

cialisation as well as courses

and faculties or marine science

and languages,

The adoption of these prin .

ciples represented a complete

reversal of the arrangements

and practices realting to emp

loyment which existed before

the Revolution .

The October Revolution

1969 inherited from the post

independence regimes , educat

ional arrangements and faci .

lities that were at odds with

the needs, culture and aspirat

ions of our people. They ser

ved only the interests of fore

ign cultures and contributed

towards the allienation of our

young generations.

6. That due attention be

given to the creation cadres

for high level technology in

various fields .

and7. That programmes

institutions for scientific

search be strengthened.

In order to realise its dec

lared objectives in this regard

the revolution went a longway

in the mitigating of unemploy

ment, the enactment of fair

laws and procedures for unom .

ployment, and its Somalisa

tion , creation of labour orga

nisations and their partici

pation in management and

policy making and ameliora

tion of the cost of living in

various ways.

re.

The October Revolution for

ged a total transformation of

the education system by the

adoption of the mother tongue

as the medium of instruction

and the creation of a system

of education based on the cul

ture of its people and its nat

ional requirements .

8. That the Ministry for

Local Governments, in coope

ration with the Ministries of

Education, Health and Re

gional and District Authori.

ties give special care to the

expansion of the programme

for the continuation of Lite

racy Campaign for Rural Com.

munities and the strengthe.

ning of its directing commit

tees .

To pursue these objective ,

this Congress decides:

In the light of this, the

Congress of the SRSP decides

1. That teacher training pro

grammes be expanded and

strengthened ;

1 . That employment oppor

tunities in the country be ex

panded , the manpower situa

tion be constantly reviewed

and appraised, and employ

ment procedures as laid down

by law ke strictly observed .

9. That initiatives be ta

ken to create schools institu .

tions for the trainingtraining and

development of actors artists

etc.

2. That greater attention be

given toto the provision of

school equipment end printing

facilities for Text Books and

other educational material

as well the creation of appro

2. That productivity of the

worker be raised through bet .

ter training , provision of ma

terial incentives and motiva

10. That the existing aca :

demy for sciences, Arts and
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tion . While recognising the succe

ssful results achieved in this

direction by the revolution ,

the Congress of SRSP, with a

view to speed up the realisa

tion of its policy objectives in

this regard , decides :

hard work and at the same

time to provide them with ne

cessary medical equipment

and facilities.

3. To examine the possibi.

lity of striking appropriate po

licy between the cost of li.

ving, salary structure and na

tional production .

1. To reorganize the work and

activities of organs responsib

le for public health and medi

cal treatment.

7. To work towards the ex

pansion of the supply of pro

fessionally trained medical pe

rsonnel at all levels and to inc

rease and improve the effecti

veness of laboratory facilities

To pursue with the policy

of raising the awareness of

workers towards the difficul

ties confronting the national

during the transitional period

of socialist transformation and

towards the inculcation of lo

yalty for the motherland.

SPORTS

5. To review laws relating

to workers protection against

occupational diseases and their

compensation resulting from

such diseases.

2. Since there has been a

huge influx of people into the

main towns, partientarly the

capital, prompt steps should

be taken to ease out shortages

of health services in these to.

wns. With a view to achieve

this goal, health centres and

outpatients should be expan

ded and strengthened .

The revolution recognizing

the need and importance of

sports in the national life and

guided by the wisdom «A heal.

thy mind is in a healthy body >

took many initiatives inclu

ding the creation of a special

Ministry for the promotion of

sports.

6. To organize socialist com

petition amongst workers and

agencies operating in the sa .

me field

In pursuit of this policy,

the Congress of the SRSP.

decides :

3. GiveGive greater attention

to the expansion of M.C.H. cli

nics and out-patient centres

and to supply them with their

requirement of accommotion ,

staff and equipment.

7. To strengthenstrengthen control

and inspection and to ensure

that national organs respon .

sible for inspection adopt and

evolve appropriate methods

and work programmes.

4. For the realisation of

the programmes and targets

in the health sector, adequate

provisions and resources sho

uld be allocated both in the

national plan and government

budgets.

1. That the Ministry of

Sports should be provided with

sufficient resources and trai

ned manpower while the Mi

nistry on its part should ende

avour to obtain trainers of

international standard in var.

ious fields of sport.
8. All agencies and organs

concerned should dutifully

fulfill their functions in accor

dance with the guidelines and

policies laid down above.

2. To reorganize the

nagement of sports in general

and particularly existing spor

ts clubs, and to promote spor

ting facilities throughout the

country.

SOCIAL HEALTH AND ME

DICAL SERVICES

5. The establishment of the

phar-maceutical institute

should be accelerated with a

view to expand the internal

production of our pharmaceu

tical and medical requiremen

ts. In the mean while, an ef.

fective plan should be worked

out for the procurement and

supply of medicines and imp

lement appropriate measures

for their storage and distribu .

tion in order to avoid sohtages

3. To employ and view

sports as an important instru .

ment towards bringing about

understanding and co -opera

tion between peoples.

In recognition of the need

for these vital services, one of

the first steps taken by the re .

volution was to address itself

to this important sector. A

programme of action in the

field of public health was ini.

tiated , and consciousness of

the people in maintaining he

alth standards and cleanliness

was raised . Medical treatment

was expanded Appropriate

institutions were created for

all these activities.

4. To promote sporting ac

tivities throughout the coun

try, every effort should be

made to produce sporting eq .

uipment locally.
6. To explore ways to redu

ce the need of sending patien

ts abroad medical treatment

and to inculcate in Somali doc

tors the spirit of devotion and

JUSTICE

During the past nine years
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PROGRAMMEof the revolutionary era and

since the creation of the Par.

ty, great changes have taken

place and major achievements

attained in the administra

tion of justuce.

better entertainment and edu

cation and to discourage tho

se films that may lead to no

gative impact on youth .

In further pursuit of this

policy, the extra ordinary Con

gress of the Party, decides:

4. To instruct the various

agencies and authorities res

ponsible for the betterment

of the poor, to implement and

enforce the laws pertaining

to social welfare and to pro .

mote new projects geared to

wards training and creation

of employment opportunities

for these people.

1 . That the programme of

the SRSP established by the

founding Congress on 1st July

1976 expresses in all its aspec.

ts the aspirations of the Soma.

li People and is fully coherent

with its immediete and long

term interests; because the

programme is guided by the

laws of Scientific Socialism

based on the objective reali

ties and conditions of the so

ciety.

1 . That the principles of

justice and equily be observed

in all aspects of national life

and to strengthen the educa

tion and training of person .

nel concerned with the admi.

nistration of justice.

PARTY STATUTE AND PRO .

GRAMME

2. To workout proper plans

and programmes for the re

habilitation of criminals.

2. That whatever shortco

mings which might have been

noted by some is not directly

attributable to the program

me itself but other objective

factors such as :

At its meetings of 20-25 Jan.

uary, held at Mogadishu, the

Extra -ordinary Congress of

SRSP; having focused due

attention to the objectives and

the experiences gained :

3. To emphasize and stren

gthen programmes for the pre

vention of crimes .

A. Lack of sufficient ex

perience on the part of many

members of the Party and

comprehension of the essen .

ce of the programme so as to

fullfil thier responsibilities.

Having throughly exami

ned the letter and spirit of

the Statute as well as the Prog .

ramme of action and the po

licy guidelines therein ;

THE POORER SECTIONS OF

THE COMMUNITY

While the Party recognizes

the wide and important mea

sures taken by the revolu .

tionary government towards

the betterment of the condi.

tions of the poorer sections

of society, the Congress deci

des :

Having rexamined the

objectives and responsibilities

of the Party as laid down at

its founding Congress with

particular reference to the

results so far attained in the

political, economic and social

fields;
1 . To initiate programmes

of action for the promotion of

gainful employment for these

communities as spelled out

in the various circulars issued

by the Secretary General of

the Party in this regard.

B. Failure on the part of

Government agencies respon .

sible for the implementation

of the major sections of the

programme (Economic, SO

cial, etc ) to structly adhere

to the provisions aimed at

securing rapid growth in pra.

duction , social services and

better living condition for

the people. On the other hand

the Party was unable to un .

dertake adequate and cons

tant supervision necessary for

e implementation of the Pro

gramme. In the light of the

se factores the Congress de

termines:

Having heard the reports

of the General Secretary and

the Committees of the cen

tral Committee and taking

into consideration the short

period of the Party's existan .

ce as well as the particularly

difficult circumstances;

2. To prevent and eliminate

all undesirable activities and

practices contrary to the well.

being and moral norms of so

ciety.

Having noted the report

of the special committee en

trusted with the task of stu

dying the provisions of the

Statute and the Pragramme;

3. To encourage and pro

mote the production of films

in the country and to relea

se those films that will contri

bute towards the provision of

To strenghten the leading

role of the Party in general

and in particular the level to

production units.

To increase the knowled

ge of the Party members, uni

fy their thinking and to crea

te qualitatively and quantita .

tively adequate cadres.

Has arrived at the following

conclusions:
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To put maximum stress

on the development of the eco

nomy for the benefit of the

poople in conformity with the

Faity's programme.

with the needs of a politically

organized society with a unity

of intent and purpose engaged

in a class struggle and aiming

at establishing a new society

based on the lofty principles

of Socialism which serves its

interests, and draws inspira.

tion from the objectives and

experiences of the Revolution

To entrust the responsibi

lity for the main artories of

tho economy with cadres of

proven capabilities and faith

in the objectives of purely

serving the interests of the

people.

nization and is the highest

organ of the movement. The

main objectives of the union

is to strenghten development

of cooperatives and to promo

te the interests of its members .

Tho Union, inspired by the

Statuto and Programme of

the Party, will contribute to .

wards the struggle of the So

mali society to stablish a viab.

le economic organization and

the creation of a better life

for the members of the coope .

rative movement.

For a better understanding

and easy implementation of

Statute the following articles

will be amended : 1,2,3,4,5,6,10 ,

13 , 14 , 16 , 21 , 23, 24 , 25 , 26 .

To strengthen the super.

visory capabilities of the Par

ty so as to secure the imple.

muntation of the economic

plan and proper social servi

sing in accordance with the

national policy .

The Party will encourage

their mobilisation , training

and raising cf the political

consciousness as well as giving

them economic and technolo-

gical support.

To ensure that the priva

te ownership does not cripple

the public ownership and that

the former docs not prosper

at the expense of the later .

In view of the establish .

mont of the union of Somali

cooperatives movement and

its important role both as a

social organization and as an

instrument of economic deve.

lcpment and considering its

need for the Party's support

the following paragraphs will

be added to the articles relating

to social organizations: « The

Union Cf the Somali Coope

Tatives Movement is a socia!

as well as an economic orga

Party cells will forge a close

link with Co -operative commi

ttes , and assist them in their

task through Party members

amongst them, or through the

party organs in the regions

districts and Villages .

1. The statute of the Far .

ty represents a highly valua

ble instrument commensura'e

Con, from page 13 All these increasing relatio .

ns we have had and will con

tinue to have with foreign

states are based on two funda

mental propositions:.

The relations between the

SDR and the Western coun.

tries is getting increasingly

better. This is very inuch so

with regards to the countries

of the common market which

has played and continues to

play on important role in

assisting us in building our

economy. This is an impor

tant factor and it encourage

us to strengthen our relations

and mutual co -operation.

and the role played by the

United States in the conflicts

of the present world because

we believe that for good or

for worse,worse, its actions have

great effect on many interna

tional issues . Therefore, we

have tried to make the US

understand our position so as

to avoid any misunderstan .

dings. At present we can say

that the United States has be.

gun to understand many as

pects of our country's policy

and this is partly due to the

many delegations wo have ex

changed with each other .

1. To increase international

cooperation, mutual under

standing, peaceful coexistence ,

mutual assistance and greater

acquaintance within the wor

ld community.

2. The respect for each

state's sovereign rights and

non - interference in its internal

affairs .The United States is a big

power whose relations with

us have not been smooth for

quite a period of time. Nevo

theless, the Somali Revolution

has always been careful with

regard to the political actions

We believe, that our relatio

ns with the US will take the

right course and will finally

lead to increased mutual rss

pect and better cooperation

We lead our foreign policy

the lasis of these proposi

tions and we shall implement

thom with regards to any other

state .
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CLOSING SPEECH OF THE SECRETARY

GENERAL OF THE SRSP AT THE

EXTRA- ORDINARY CONGRESS

A

hondo

reality of matters afecting the

nation so that they could par

ticipate in the management of

state affairs properly, actively

and thus contribute to the

development of both short and

long range policy and strategy

l'eactive to all spheres of na

tional life .

The purpose in creating the

former Public Relations Bu :

reau of the SRC , in its later

transformation into the poli

tical office, in the organisation

and mobilization of our masses

in the building of social cen .

tres, in the abolition of the

offices of Governors and Dis

trict Commissioners, which

were the remanents of colo.

nial structurization of scciety,

and the institution in their

stead of Committees empo

wered to administer the

gions and districts collectively ,

was to enbance the degree of

political awarness of the mas

ses and to instill in them a

sense of confidence whereby

they would apply their resour

ces to finding the ways and

means of ensuring National

Unity, the increase of produc.

tion , the promotion of know

ledge, the defense of the Na

tion, in one word : to reach

self-sufficiency.

The founding of the So

mali Revolutionary Sccialist

Party changed the method

and structure of the organisa.

tion of the masses and laid

the foundation for a now struc

ture which united all those

JALLEYAL MEMBERS OF

THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,

JALLEYAL CONGRESSIONAL

DELEGATES,

I have the great honour of

addressing you once again

and have pleasure to express

my appreciations to all of you

for the warm atmosphere and

smcoth proceeding that have

characterized the deliberation

of the Congress.

In reality, the Central Com .

mittee of our Party, fully a

ware of the feelings, the day

to day life, the concerns and

aspiraton of the Nation and

permanently keeping its ulti

mate destiny in mind and si

milarly ware of the interna

tional issues and develop

ments, could have continue

to discharge the responsibili

lities with which it has been

charged at the Founding Con

gress of the Party and could

have awaited on Ordinary

Session for its reporting . Its

choice to convene an Extra.

Ordinary Session of Congress

is an evidence, more than ever

ything, to its scruplous res .

pect for the path traced by

our glorious 21st October Re

volution in that we have con

tinously endeavoured to ensure

the participation of our people

in the management of State

Affairs as well as to ensure

the thorough indepth under

standing of the people for the
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who share patriotism , loyalty

to the nation , dedication and

hardwork , convinced of and

committed to the politicai

programme chosen for the

development of our country

and people and aimed at the

building of a socialist society

that would guarantee justice,

security, job -opportunity, edu

cation and all other protectio.

ns and amenities to the indi.

vidual.

WWEYNAHARAAN

A AHAYNOX HKS,1970

Despite the circumstancia !

difficulties which it has en

countered and the short span

of time that has lapsed since

its formation , our party, as

you all have correctly stated

in your reports, has fulfilled a

considerable amount of its

tasks. Indeed the convening

of this Extra ordinary Con

gress, and the call for open

and unreserved debates and

deliberations in which all Par

ty members have participated

and which has addressed it.

self to all aspects of the policy

of our revolution is yet a fur

ther evidence of the strong

confidence that our Party has

in itself . The submission to

this Congress of a Draft cons

titution which establishes, in

ter alia , State Organs such as

the peoples Assembly which

will , in a permanent manner,

ensure the participation co -or

dination and delineation of

National Policies and the

Management of the Affairs of

State, is an act characterized

by an equally significant poli

tical courage. It must, how

ever, be understood that such

move does not in any way re.

present a concession
concession to any

one but is intended to inspire

the Somali masses to dedicate

their mind, sacrifice their mu

scle, unite their intention so

that they could ensure the

implementation of the Policies

they have chosen and the

realization of the projects they

have planned .

It should be clear to all of

us that this is not the moment

when participation in the Ad

ministration of the National

was tantamount to the acqui .

sition of an effective means

used for personal ends, at

times in extending undue fa

vours to others, at times for

one's own enrichment, at times

for creating confrontation in

society , in one word the ac

quistion of an effective instru

ment for private interests at

the cost of National Interest.

Participation in the political

Leadership is a grave respon

sibility which is being gradual.

ly devolved upon the masses

and those who represent them

should be persons that have

distinguished themselves in

dedication, in hard work , in

farsight, in proven loyalty to

the National, in self abnegation

and sacrifice, in steadfastness

and who have outgrown the

stage of self -interest

tion . Criticism is proper and

shortcomings are bound to

be encountered in the life of

a Nation . It is pertinent to

ask : are we, as party -members

free from such shortcomings ?

How many of us hold positions

of responsibility at both poli

tical and administrative levels

at National, Social Organza.

tions and at Regional and Dis

trict levels ? Do you seriously

believe that given our unity

of action and intent and sin .

cere loyalty to the Revolution

and the Party that the corrupt

individuals could have thrived

or that mal-administration

would have caused suffering to

the Nation ? We do not hold

such view , on the contrary we

are of the view that our exe .

cution and follow -up are so

mewhat incomplete.

Although you have testified

to the progress made and the

sense of responsibility with

which the Resolution of the

founding congress have been

executed, you have also poin

ted out some shortcomings in

some parts of the adminstra

We maintain that the dif

ficult circumstances that have

of late faced our country and

the earlier problems that have

adversely affected our econo .

my have not been fully appre

ciated by you all . It follows

that such adverse circumstan .

ce plus the present constraints

in cadres and know how have

given an opportunity to the

Anti-Revolutionary and reac

-
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the revolution against any

threat from whatsoever quarter

is, at this stage, a responsibi.

lity which assumes an absolute

priority.

I have referred to this matter

in order to draw your atten .

tion to the law governing the

powers of the regional and

district Committees and their

relationship with the Central

Government organs.

tionary forces to attempt to

take an advantage of the Re.

volution since they could not

withstand it. The activities

of such elements should have

instilled a sense of urge, chal

lenge unity and stronger de

termination in you all, but it

would appear that you have

instead been drawn into con

fusion and baseless suspicion

and consequently have invol

ved yourselves in unnecessary

debates to the great satisfac .

tion of the reactionaries.

We must keep such priority

in mind and be permanently

and continuously be ready to

take the appropriate mea

sures expeditiously no matter

how important an economic

project or other activities in

which we might be engaged

at any given moment.

Jaalleyaal, Jaalleyaal:

You have adopted today dec .

larations of great significance,

you have taken political deci.

sions, you have voiced histori

cal calls.

The building of the socialist

society shall succeed in our

country for it is the only socio

economic system that could

ensure rapid progress and

gurantee social justice to our

nation . It shall succeed whe.

ther the reactionaries like it

or otherwise. The building of

socialism does not come by if

a society takes a passive ap

proach to nation building. It

emerges on the basis of the

struggle of the oppressed mas

ses, the workers and progressi

ve forces against their class

enemies. The responsibility of

leading such forces belongs to

themselves, to the Party, to its

Cadres, to you .

The purpose of that law

was to invest adequate poxers

in each district and region re

lative to their political and

administrative responsibilities.

The delegation to the regions

of Plenipotentiaey Represen.

tatives of the Central Commi.

ttee was to further ensure

the self -sufficiency of the

districts and regions in adi..

ministrative matters. In view

of the preceding we wish to

call the attention of the Cen

tral Government Organs to

refrain from any undue inter

ference and that the regions

discharge their responsibilities

in an effective manner. It is

illogical for us to point out

shortcomings for which there

appears no organ to whom

they could be ascribed .

The Party Central Commi

ttee and the Secretariat are

expected to lead you to their

execution bu the implemen

tion of such significant policy

matters are your prerogative

and responsibility. We shall

provide a proper control but

their actual execution among

the masses and other party

members is your task .

The Party and Government

leadership as well as the laws

of the nation will be at your

disposal to clarify any diffe

rences that might arise . If

we all fully understand such

matter and collectively and

and jointly cooperate towards

such objective, I am confident

that our next Congress will be

previleged to hear numerous

problems that have happily

been overcome.

The administration is the

instrument which we use for

the implementation of our

programmes, it is our techni

cal means. Therefore, if it

slows down at times we must

inject it with new impetus

and correct it where warran

ted . We should in no way

move in opposition or make

undue accusations to it or be

diverted by an isolated short

coming here and there which

transpires.

The war that is being waged

against our revolution and

our sovereignty does not co

me from internal reaction a

lone but more
more significantly.

we should exercize maximum

vigilance against the foreign

aggression which is being or

ganized externally and which

aimed against our Sovereign

existence. The threat directed

against us by the Ethiopian

regime proceeds from its re

liance on major powers.

Jaalleyaal;

Allow me to take the oppor

tunity at this congress to ad .

dress myself to a very impor

tant matter worthy of our

attention and consideration .

Jaalleyaal,

The degree of preparedness

of our masses for speedy parti

cipation in the defense of our

nation and the objectives of

We have to turn our ui

most attention to work , to the

scrupolousrespect for the laws

governing qur administration

and discharge our respective

responsibilities accordingly .

As you know the year 1979

has been declared by the Uni

ted Nations and its specialized

Agencies as the year of «chil .

dren) and have called upon
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Jaalleyaal, on ourparticular attention

part for their care.

Jaalleyaal;

all nations to formulate a plan

for child care. As a matter

of fact the S.D.R. eyer since

the advent of 21st October Re

volution has spared no efforts

to protect and care for «chi .

dren ) and has created schools

and child care centres .

The S.D.R. welcomes such

declaration by the United Na

tions, has already appointed

various committees and has

drawn the necessary plan

which calls for execution at

regional, district and fami.

ly levels.

It is important that we con

cern ourselves with the life

of children for we know that

not all families can provide

proper care to children as well

as for their eaucation and

raising them to a standard

that responds to the expecta

tions of our community. I'here

fore it is imperative that the

Nation helps families raise

them , that the society follow

the conditions of the child as

related to housing, nutrition ,

health and the education sin.

ce the future of the nation

lies with children .

Finally, I would wish tomem

tion that th 71st session of

the Arab League conference

might soon be held in our ca

pital . Such event is not only

a great honour which our bro

thers have decided to bestow

upon us but indeed a serious

responsibility that we should

discharge with competence

and efficency . We should

therefore commence our pre

parations for the conference

forthwith .

Jaalleyaal;

Children represent the fu.

ture of every nation , therefore,

it is incumbent upon the mas

ses to gird the lions of endea

vour and to approach this ma.

tter in a scientific manner.

There are several humanita.

rian organizations which are

interested in this matter. We

also have national and social

organizations which are con

cerned with such matter. We

believe, that all such efforts be

united and that we initiate a

national campaign for the co

nstruction of child care cen

tres as well as to organize

permanent sources of finance

so that every child would be

guaranteed adequate living

and proper medical care.

Therefore I wish toto cal !

your attention that you should

complete any remaining part

of the plan in your respecti

ve regions and that you should

commence such activity if you

have not yet started. This

should be done in accordance

with the central plan and

you should report your pro

gress and activities in that re .

gard. Further more, I wish

to propose that a new centre

for the October Revolutionary

Flower be built,built, the flower

whose Revolutionary spirit

you have so often seen, who

are imbued with profound sen

se of love for the motherland

and who, therefore, merit

I thank you for the maturi

ty that you have shown in

this congress, for the signifi

cant Resolutions which you

have adopted and the strong

encouragement that you ha .

ve given us in the fulfilment

of the policy with which we

have been leading the country.

A part from congratulations

and wishes for bonne voyage,

our conclusion could well be

« Few words, hard work and

proper orientation ) ,

Long live Somalia , Long live

the SRSP.
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